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The 2013 Deusyls de La Peira Blanc, which was
tasted out of barrel, is a blend of 55%
Roussanne, 40% Viognier and 5% Marsanne
that’s aging all in smaller barrels. Offering up
gorgeous apple, citrus blossom and ample
minerality in its medium-bodied, fresh and pure
profile, it has both freshness and richness, with
beautiful length. Enjoy it over the coming 3-5
years.
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One of reference point producers in the
Languedoc, and in my view, easily one of the top
estates in all of France, La Peira en Damaisela
was created in 2004 by Australian composer Rob
Dougan, with the talented Jeremie Depierre
making the wines. Covering 11 hectares of
gravely, rocky soils in the Terrasses du Larzac
region, they produce a single white, based on
Roussanne and Viognier, and four red cuvees;
the Cinsault/Carignan-driven Les Obriers; the
Grenache heavy (include...
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